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ACE,

Ad®|its a New
Col,P®I,ate
Names

AMCHEM
PRODUCTS,  INC.

The  word  "paint"  in  our  Company  name  has  been  ques-
tioned many times through the years.  My understanding is
that originally, when the Company was formed, we tried to
register   the   name   "American   Chemical   Company,"   and
when  we  found  there  were  several  other  companies  with
that  name,   we   adopted   the  name   "American   Chemical
Paint  Company,"  which  could  be  registered  in  the  several
states. The fact that Deoxidine®, our first product, was often
applied  to   steel  like  a  paint,  made  the  name  plausible.
However,   while  there  have  been  periods  in  our  history
when  we  manufactured  and  sold  paint,  as  such,  we  now
are  completely  out  of  the  paint  business,  and  it  is  very
unlikely  that  the  manufacture  and  sale  of  paint  could  be-
come,   in   the  future,   important  in   our  business.   Today,
more  than  half  our  sales  are  agricultural  chemicals,  and
this  segment  of  the  business  continues  to  grow.  Also,  we
continue  to  add  to  our  line  other  products  which  are  not
paints.

Our  salesmen  have  often  been  told  by prospects  "Sorry,
we  don't  need  any  paint  today,"  and  have  failed  in  their

iT          :[tees:Ppt:o:°ies:£o::ietnt;ae] obnu]yer=a:fe °puarjn::old::tstob)%C::::

This  l,etter  from  our  Cha_irman
of  the  Board,  Lgon  Ch_erk_sey,
Jrystalltzes  the  basic  tlyinking  a!.d
findhies the long moriths  Of study
and  cousiderattorv  given  to  a
problei'r.  which  was  inescapable
. . . discarding a, company name
which  was  rwhleading  and
corrfusing.  With  the  approving
acti,on  of  our  stockholders  on
April 1,1958, we now embark on a
new  era  of  accomplishment  in
our  chosen  fields  of  chenvistry
under a brighi new barmer inspired
bcyo#pea%bfteora#orreessth°afnthaethi_rd

of   a   century-A.MCHEM.   Tlws,
the i awhhar i;atei.national ideuti-
ficatiorL  for  our  Company
becomes the i oremost word in
tl.e  new  corixpany  name-
ALMCHEM  PFLODUCTS, INC.

our   advertisements   are  sometimes   skipped   over   because
readers  are  not  interested  in  "paint."  We  get  inquiries  for
paints  which  we  do  not manufacture.  Our Purchasing  De-
partment  loses  time  in  talking  to  would-be-sellers  of paint
pigments  or paint equipment.

Because  of  the  above  reasons,  it  was  decided  that  the
word "paint" should be eliminated from our name.  Because
of the value of the trademark "ACP," we attempted to clear
the  name  "American  Chemical  Products  Company"  which
would permit the continued use of the ACP trademark. We
found  about  19  companies  with  names  starting  with  the
words  "American  Chemical"  and  found  it  would  be  very
costly,   if  not  impossible,   to   clear  and  register  in   every
state,  a  name  beginning  with  the  words  "American  Chem-
ical."

For  a  great  many  years,   our  cable  address  has  been
"AMCHEM,"  a  telescoping  of  the  first  two  words  in  our

Company  name,  and  we  found  that  such  a  word  could
readily  be  registered  to  do  business  in all the  states.  Many
of  our  people  felt  it  desirable  to  continue  the  use  of  the
"ACP" trademark and this  is  possible  by changing  our  col.-

porate  name  to  "AMCHEM   PRODUCTS,   INC.,"  wbic`ll
name  is  now  approved.  This  name  does  not  conflict  witl`
any  current  existing  corporate names  and  can be  rt``tii.`tt`r(`(I
in   every  state  in   the   United   States   and  the  I)r()viii{`{`*   t>f
Canada.

The   change   in   name   will   not   affect,   I.n   :uiv   \\'ii\'`   tlie
capital  or  corporate  structure  of  your  Ctniii):uiy.

Yours  very truly,
AMREICAN   CIII.;MI(,'^l,   l'.\lN.I.   (  ;ohu'^N¥

The   long   list   of   cllahges   on   lI`e   new   name   ''check   list"   requires   close   (o-
operation    by    many    of    our    co-workers.    It    is    expected    fhat    AMCHEM
PRODUCTS,   lNC.,   wi]]   make   a   grodiial   appearaiice   on   our   ]itera.ure,   our
signs,   label§,   our  Trucks,  oL]r  drums  and  con.ainers,  contracts,  leases  .   .  .  on
oiJr   forms   and   our   equipment.   The   target   date   set   for   complete   coverage
with   the   new   name   is   January   1,   ]959.
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Heho3dL ttue liowlu lichel,=
By   today's   efficient   business   slandards   il   must   be   a   salesman,   an

educator,   a   reminder   and   a   policeman.   It   milsl   be   attraclive,   informative,

helpful,   ecisy   lo    read,   economical   to    reproduce   and    durable
within   reasonable   limils   of   its   individual   applicalion.   Next  .ime   you   look

at   cin   ACP   label   at   work,   give   il   the   respect   ir   has   a   righl   lo

expect.   11   represents   the   combined   work   of   a   lhoroughly

inlegraled   team   of   ACP   people,

Basic:`lly,  a  label  on  im  ACP  I)I.o(1uct  has

]a]aLwe°ff|€Et`T,.¥,tt',:s:`:o(fit)hc:°[,]rt:anut:{yati`t:

s(u2c`)ce::fu8ifvL:sc:I)``Cffic   m`tr`1C.tions   for   its
It  is  norim`l   tt)   ti`kc  k`bels   in  general

for  grante(I   ilil(I   t()   rL`i`ct  to   them  in   an

:hffohs:nsh;I.::n:bet?:`jfiEvt`:¥]9nne?ssTto:i;toevdee=

:fT3#:h(i,mi`ac:r`',ql`i::el:.#:s.cTphtil:re¥

#t:::teedy:ii'eir°[;.ft`(I)%tc:[fte£:anpd°s:k:iE°:*€:
isfied  their  nccds  €md  wants.

abi?hiae{`rt:£`t``tittTC`oftt:iYearrqap!a?epL:si.S.b:::obn-
<t<e6]:g_°st`::,„(":i`ctf[::I:`.£e:tf#]engmt]:ed:`t¥:

::i:iup£::::e:;;r:(t!:;]t:t(¥;i::°few;t:erisi;s:;s¥ee:§e!;::::i`;

!iikye::att!,.`y]:]¥crczE:((Itv::eatotinythteyp:£p¥::¥
Why  worry  i`b()ut  proportions,  measure-
ments,   timing,   methodsp   This   situation
is  one  of  the  most  challenging  consumer
problem``  fi`c`ing ACP Agricultural Chemi-
cals   Division.   After   i`ll,   the   "directions"

Lr,`.lit,I+,i;SJ.:.-i,.::,.`-...-
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on   the   ACP   container   come   from   the
most   successful   experienc.e   of   ACP   re-
search.   To   counsel   our   custoiners   that

i:i:rel::n::eL:t;S:t:ht:toca°dg¥:ceefro:j¥a;`i#eeasdt:#£Srat::
terrific  boost.

Did  you  ever  think  about  the  evolu-
tion  of the  lowly label over the past half

;io:r:|¥s}r::i:£;r;Ed;:I;;:a:fa9eani=];:::£gE::::]tt];¥£:i§
;lr`::;:nwi:rpu.tn.Iofeadniy:|e|u?,z::,:::i:t:`ei:
on  a  modest  scale,  were  the  rare  excep-
tion  rather  than  the  rule.

du¥efihtoc:f]£:]Tde:Ti:a:3uenat::a`ai#iettT]ea¥
their   readers    were    being    claimed    to

#it:hFd:py:'t;hnij:[r::1:tr:¥rgtrh:aet::i:esysinbiei§gt::h:e:Ssi
I;nft::isetiF!inacnedthgeg:rnl;aE;e2o'gs:nerations

The  ACP  "Weedazol"  label,  for  exam-
ple,  traveled  the  same  route  every  other
label  did.  It has  a place  of honor and  re-
sponsibility  in  the  ACP  scheme  of  things

ACP  INTERNATloNAL  PEOPLE

are  busier than  ever
serving  our  customers  wilh

maTeria[ and  knowlhow.

cnd  is  the  result  of  the  combined  efl`orts
of  research,  manufacturing,  merchandis-

|:;]£nt:c;o;ndfiv;e€r:sg:!]y]ta;tfrrt;!ari#:ia]!¥
Pneae:::::np|:#oypE|:CnhtarErTSDhici5e8i:t`:sit,,
of  Technical  Information  Service;  it  was

:1;et'eriean:ie:iFwsirllog:o,:i¥#;l:ti:i:e:n;to!J;h:I;e;f;
Department  of  Agi-iculture  in  Washing-

;or:bpr;tf3Lfofrorgotvheirsn=;;::|v:!P:::tae`iiET,
the  Advertising  Manager  of  the  Agricul-

:.:.ra:1::t:eerga`i,::e:gretE`e:[¥E::d:s:ci:r::aTT;ii:c:-:
fications  which would  govern  the design-

i§;:n£;§jn€d:i¥§:S;i;!i:1:;o§:0;!r§Lt:h:§i;Stjj:n:e;i;!i§::
#v;s.  <;ntd°  ::][ tihee sfi::  St°]rnydo°;s tho?
thousands  of the  finest  stores  in  Americ€`.

This  camera-eye's  view  of  our  world-wide  friends  attending  the  Ambler
Convention  reminds  us  of  the  enthusiastic  support  they  are  giving  ACP
products  and  processes  in  their  individual  countries  and  the  responsi-

]P]£:i:£ne:r.Wihtavceont;e£:]rotifywtahs£Sc];:i.:£rdnearte£3n?<[ex8cre°putpo£:iityhesutcycpefsfsafLuiAci:

:::f7e'rey[i:]edsfnagngr::;ta°pPppi:::ttt±no£:£s?Sfnt°ti:I:P%Se:dthfeorb:ite°i:rt;:uitbuj:I;ties;I:LT
Metalworking  Chemicals  Divisions.



JOHN  INNES  SIMPSON  takes  a  long,
tAh:::£tfs:n]owoE£[eatv[+c±es_p:eesTdeftervaff3

Director  of  Marketing  JOHN  SHELL-

FeTtBfTORmG:oRngarr:::!L#iocnhsa?gresatFueccs:sis:

i¥e;eis;::tin:Ej:ayai;;,:o:¥n:fg:ecr:sn:`e'!s::s::e:::

i¥C;:E;:R:a£±tr§ri?i{i:o%efe§;ua:k;::a;::ni;e:9:I:g:Tj
broad  smile  from   FRANK  BOLAND,
Agricultural   Chemical   Production   Su-

B:irdv:S:L'es¥8a];Ss.Wearing  that  pin  with

i`e|:V:[mh;apgoysyoeafrasst;».s;ygn#R#Xerd

&Lr8gnEgr=¥ti%=D(eLsitr[inecnatr,Pc:sTthe:ri:
ceives   his   five-year   pin   and   the   con-
gratulations   o£   FRAP\TK   PIACITELLI,
Department  Supervisor.

de

congT.entulent;ions!
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These Are The Men and Women of ACP
Who Received ACP Service Awards

Since The  Lasl  Issue of the ACP  News:

T5   YEARS

Stanley D.  Clayton             Anna H.  Lucas
George  Lodge,  ]r.

10   YEARS

Francis G. B()land             Joseph A. Gantz             Adolph J. Karchcr
Giibricl  A.  Mancini             Howard  E.  Morgan
Th(Hms  K.  Pi`vlychenko             A.  Daniel  shaw

Ei`rl  C.  Wilson

5   YEARS

]()seph  A.  Angelichio              Raymond  L.  Belfield
Norman A.  Chestnut             A.  Raymond  collmer,  ]r.

Harry  Gressang             John  I.  Simpson             Walter  L.  Smith

John  Fogel             George  F.  MCKinley
Wa]Lace  D.  MacGKo£::;my co]]omR°bert  F.  Leahy                           I

a!gE:tr'=+:i.`;;u  `.`.=,,-`,,.`. ,`,   .:" ,.r¥`j:.!j!gmad

HARRY   GRESSANG,   of   the   Mainte-

3gac€spmefpearatF]£:tr::::;:,s¥[%arfisv:_ybefagj
pin      from      Department      Supervisor
HARRY    BAILEY    (right).    "It    takes
lots  of  teamwork  to  keep  ACP  in  tip-
top  shape,"  observes  Harry.

There's   a   look   of   fi`i`ii]iar   t``p{`(`t:`Iicy
on   the   face   of   STANI,l':Y   I).   CLAY-
TON,   of  the   M:tiiitt`"iii.`t`   I)(`i):irtmcnt
(right),   its  hc   i`i`c't`i)I,I   liit`   li:ui(I.`oii`{'   15-

:Iet:s:-,;::r;;.C:e,,,:,;i,I,,I,,.,lit.,,,,,,,,":'t,I,\]!T"]if||tLFa?:
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CIIARLES  WIRSHING,   a   velel.an   of   10  years,
accepts  his  bright  now  Service  Award  Pin  amid
the    p]auditB    of   `li®   entire   Ni]es    office   sloff,
who  confil.in  our  vlco-pt.esident'6  comments  of
apprecia`ion   at   the   prefientation.

Niles Says "Well Done"
for  Loyalty  and  Teamwork

Through  Many  ACP  Years

GEORGE     H.     WILLIAMSON,     Vice-President
and    Director   of   Western   Operations,   puts
plenty  of  his  typical  ehlhusiasm   into  oclion
as   he   expresses   words   of   true   confidence
and   oppreciotion   lo   a   trio   of   West   Coasl
employees.  The  entire  family  of  ACP  people
echo   and   re-eel.o   I`i.  words,   ''Wel[   Done!"

de I,,,,,,.,,    Neac

ee|tOs Foggier Thonn You
ThiTwh9 HT.Other mT.iDeT...99

(OLO..BllNDN.§!                                 NIGllT..LINDll[SS

8% of  men.  fewer women,             S`/b-Slondord nighl vision
hove  color-blindness                        Ivilomin  A  deficiency)

causes Smoshos

-:---_          --_--_::-: --------     :

:%]e:n:rt#e:]t¥:::o°::aed¥%S:o]!:]¥g:s£::p;`:Bofi&

i}:{p;;e£:;:i;:e€:i::;;C:tijb:i::;:;;i;i;i;i;Si::§ij{:i::k[§yo;o{j
tesleLe..ii  sat::it# .I:y.fofthgas|iEgwtiE:

:::ewatrh:attd:a!,1:nr:i.a?,erTyiee¥eL`3u¥::,:::=alts:

§r%:§ii°:t¥hs:s:;a#E:°;o:]fr:Lflii%;to!§]:e:cuts:irn:¥it§
That  gives  time  for  recognition.  If  you

lul"[L  YISI0N                       POOR  GLl.I.[S15TANC[

56% Of  ..accident  repeaters"       After  passing  heodlights,
con.. see  well  sidewise                driver lrovels  73'  blind

;#cu:i;grih:§':ti¥ed]Biiind:tf:Etta,:fh:[§,s¥:£§;::-
ment.   (Better  let  someone  else  drive  the

iLij!ltsfolyr;hweb::cl:o:n:;:it:¥::'et:euftec::¥e:
a.eAas.ynoueas.tfpsiE::::,rsap.e,:dio;haerdcl:i:

:;;i:ii:f§S}!§e::i;e:I:I;:e::;::e:a§::;i;£;;;£±:;i:
not  recognizing  them.

So  it  turns  out  to  be  a  startling  fact

:i::'ugaht   EfgEinape:fds'seyf::re:::d d;£ivs#aE

x?;F?iis#h:tic:i:end::;;fd::e:v:e:?1e;;nouv;;:[i:

:in:::Le::5tys:dsno¥*:1;jf:j[;:;:::e¥#o:a£LSEEa§::rn£:
Sh¥§:::i:a;I:w:EW:n;t=afn£:rv::;o:n:lps::;:sb°¥¥,
step  on  the  brake.

if:''.:       r.I~i'`\8ti    I:-.    :'\+'r,k.!i~t7      ,",1'.I      =        .,,, =       -,,        I        H„               I,                 ,

MODERATE  SPEED VERY   FAST



Meet  Di(k  Ro(ksTroh
Now  Assistant  Plant

JVLahager  at  Amb[er

iii;a:rA:Sit:n:i¥:e;::i::i:fr:a§#§e§n¥u;t:sci§l;

:dri{k:g:g¥OdE£:ac::?x:g:ta{k:ea*±;¥efct:Oc¥¥£:;;;;
-September  23,   1928,   at   East   Or€`ngc,

iE:?d#i:li:g:e:pdp¥:ii;:jd::I:i:;t:1d:a:nrE:e,,,£T!s:tT¥f
fihee|=icftle,:|nagfne#ygL.arE,ickas¥::h|:::t`sy
and  persuaded  her  to  cast  her  lot  with

!!s:|i|ns:s!To!e;¥i:;:i,t!rfax:T!';::I,:a:r#erw:st::t:
He    served    from    June,    1951,    until

March,  1958,  as  a  lst  Lieutenant at Fort

E;[Txe,mFcoar]t  #ecn€:::]a#,arayT:ng,t  #er€rmh¥
was  a  test  officer.

#`1°i¥3±i¥:#t:e§:;b:i§|ii:it';:r:ab::ee:n;I:aym:ic:i:
Division-for   this   date   marked   the   re-
turn  to  work  of  BILL  ALLEN,  Director
of  that  division.

RIeep:::;::¥fea±::::tf:[r,:F;::yfo£[:;t::s:,I,±h]%frE|¥

:i:  &£iye.in  Which  he  was  vacationing  at
His  return  is  welc`ome  news  to  all  his

§rrg:eL:ssd¥SaEt[t;Tj#t§L:+;:E€:£E:o:Efgrya¥]Suwra¥{
burden.

/,,

z:3:_t_a_d£_hogtfe_]RE
Win:rncdheertulac#oes#°tr#ees

gc::tmuoleuar±tioo#fdpnol;nhae|nocp:16e.aBae:luts#::fee#%o

ut prEN.f i:'i,+\ Neus

Along the I.enT.i;u Iline
JOHN  MCNALLY,  who  works  at market

]i#;:]aa#sneeF:ssutp:|idsu:C:£S:aie¥:]n%La|:sn:;:ns:

:]p;hgn#t::::o:f:egEe:¥3§[o::ghfr;sa:=::s¥£:;#§afirj

;;::::i::;:!§i:e!dn§i:t|j!it!::::;+:aati§Ie§i:;i¥[§§
¥B££iY&ress!tyat°{h:enBnesnyj]av£:ia.F¥sftserrea°::

ifin:y:fi;::jo:ih=:;:t:i:#:Cs¥:;a;r:`¥:iL::¥Sr°ab::
+:                  .; ;                  c€.

JOHN  WALDRUM   shows   DAVE   Mc-

;e¥ge;mE;t±g:£trh::go:cc;:::n:;:aut¥fl:o[;:r;F:Een:e`::f
cals  into  an  Alodine  bath.

€,                           J,`-                         /.`

Tony  Bruno Among  Top
Five Tossers  in  Darts
Ill  hits  in  208  times  dt  bat  i`i  cvideiice

:efc:i8]::a8nudesp8:fs?i:aFhcee.nTahisee%¥!aobL]t:

;;¥ennthft:o:r#£rf::Eo:i::e:agsv:f:cdD%r:t:s:i::e:r§.jn§
:tatc6:3&u:y£:rna.geH£:o]f£Sbe,rohanEy£Zo:[]::

i;oa#aon;tofTehnefyu,:osfsseo::E|::ilcinaI:haeifsign!gi
198  "at  bats."

18n7Eahfi:s:n#Ts:2,nfi:n3eTf:;¥esr::gt:i:t:::#t#':

iia::.eE:XIfaifi`:;sg:a;i:ilerseeapsloanyeinatsihthe

''ACP  and  Foster  Brothel.s"

Highlight  Devon  Wedding

i.:n::e.nrt|:i::.i±i:hi¥acsasseur,ewt.:s!:5Eeer|
The  pleasant  little  JUDY  FRAZEE  who
came  to  us  as  a  Personnel  Director  sec-
retary  prospect in  October  of  1957  wore

::a:h`::::P;i=-]£::-:°t°ok'ir¥s:thDetS:nj.nieE:

¥£gd[£`Tc:rk;oomkaE[:c.e.onMFcehba=]arvy.]be]S:3;
a   Foster   Brothers   Sales   Trainee,   aged
24,  with  a  B.S.  in  Business  from  Drexel.
He  was  a  member  of  the  Honor  Society
1::nu;;:pn;:inTgofigf::Tf:I;:I:!:g,s!c|Iffa`i::c:.gi:i::I.lil:

;::]fFa¥r:r€:£¥:f%£;Tntu:deE:ft:t::afr:S§h{:esastr%:°sn:
Michael,  winner  in  a  recent  Daily  News
Amnteur   Tournament.   Their   home   ad-
dress:   867  East  Butler  Avenue,  Ambler.

T'   ,                        -;'1                         .C3

ANN  NOLAN,  Metalworking Advertising
Manager   `secretary,   with   her   husband,

oHfa#%irhdaavt:gi:Fenr?`;nact:[qci:hAnen?gt%gi]:`aennkt
Henry  ]avorka,  of  Lansdale.  This  happy

:::rtty8:1;Vesshoy£T]otc:dnT.Pr¥bsiya];u:P£:rn-

i]:::]9cqah#?e:sut¥nanadb]:erse::]eet::ywi:t
Martin   Century   Farms.   Sincerest   con-
gratulations,  Ann.  Your  intended  son-in-
law  will  have  one  of  the  nicest  mothers-
in-law  ever.

•£`               .z(                &

::sad:de!ch¥Tffoirn:iRn::;,oiF::p;.I?te:::Lt::i:

i::#?:;?[%h]:;n:e]FKni#e¥?;m£Xeti:„wbsh:i;i
Tom!   How  true!

ACP Makes Another lmporTant Conlributioh

lo Modern Melalworking With

'`':i:i:,:,,.,;

L-1

alto       ,''  Ill,   I  Newfi

SERSEAL*
. . . A cHmMICAL

nLANKnT
These     photographs     demonstrate     the
physical  advantage  of  the  use  of  SER-
SEAL,  simply and  effectively.  In  a  short,
crisp   word-picture,   we   accomplish   the
same:   SERSEAL  is  a  chemical  blanket
for  hot  phosphating  baths  which  "Seczzs-
¢n"   steam,   corrosive   fumes   and   vapors
contained  in  the  bath.

SERSEAL  was  announced  by  ACP  in
America with articles in many of a  select
group   o£   43   trade   and  business   maga-
zines,  by  full  pages  in  four  trade  maga-
zines    and    with    a    full-page    editorial
testimonial  which  was  written  by  D.  A.
Paull,  Chief Research Engineer of Sealed
Power  Corporation,  for  the  key  publica-
tion,  Automotive  Industries.

This  new  ACP  product,  developed  in
England  and  licensed  to  us  in  America,
has   the   kind   of   "reasons   why"   in   its
selling   story   to   make   the   sales   depart-
inent  ring  with  a  happy  cheer  for  SER-
SEAL's  future.

I.  SERSEAL   reduces   fixed   operating
costs.

2.  SERSEAL    reduces    the    cost    and
time required for maintenance of heating
elements.  Heating  costs  can  be  reduced
as  much  as  70%.

3.  SERSEAL   improves   working   con-
ditions   both   from   comfort   and   health
standpoints.  Steam,  heat,  fumes  and  va-
pors  are  contained within the bath.

4.  SERSEAL    chemical   blanket    cuts
down  heat-up  time  by  conserving  lieat
normally  lost  in  this  operation.

5.  By   reducing   the   steam,   heat   and
vapor   loss,    surrounding   equipment   is

protected    appreciably    from    corrosion.
The   corrosive   elements   are  retained   in
the  bath  by  SERSEAL.

6.  Less  exhaust  equipment  is  required
when    baths    are    sealed   or   blanketed
with  SERSEAL.

7.  By  reducing  chemical  loss,  the  crit-
ical  control  is  lessened  in  some  processes
.  .  .  thanks  to  ACP  SERSEAL.

You  may wonder why a  magazine  ad-
dressed   to   employees   generally   would
emphasize  the  merits  of  a  new  product
so  much in preference  to  the  columns  of
names  and  newsy  stories  which  such   a
page  would  accommodate.  There  is  one
very important reason  which may not be
always   obvious   to   everyone.   In   busi-
messes  like  ours,  new  products  are  never
"a  dime   a   dozen."   Sometimes   a   whole

year  passes  without  the  introduction  of
a  new  product  to  the   salesfront.  Often
it  is   many  years.   This,   in   spite   of  the
constant   and   extensive   research2   study
and  investigation  by  a  great  many  ACP
specialists   at   Ambler   and   in   the   field.

When  a  good  product  is  born,  when
a  sound  sales  program  can  be  depended
on,   when   a   substitute   for   an   old   and
obsolete,  nonprofit  item  comes  our  ACP
way,  everyone  benefits.  The  entire  struc-
ture  of  our  Company  is  invigorated  and
the future of all our jobs is  secured.

New   products   should   never   be   dry
reading   .   .   .   especially   SERSEAL   .   .   .
for they are the foundation of the bigger,
better,  more  wonderful  American  Chem-
ical  Paint  Company  which  we  all  want
it  to  be.
*Tradermrk.

SERSEAL warrants a salute by all hands and the ACP
News  is  happy  to  devote  a  page  lo  its  birthday.

13F{UCE  A.  GREEN  owas  the  on-I,ocatton  actor  who  slrowed _the  ACP  camera
hwwoehwaorsesf%,caettffeeaishaEfEyysgfppL:eus'%:#yaf.%8t,heaBr%%edsta££§gft:tel%sfi:p'iietcb%%n#%#rn!nohrigepn',



Weleoine
to our new err.;ptoueos
NAME

PEARL  I.  BILLINCS

DOUGLAS  C.  BROWN

MARJORIE  S.  BUCK

DWICHT  E.  BUCZKOWSKI

KENNETH   H.  BURDGE

LYNDA  I.  BUTTONS

KENNETH  I.  CLAPP

RICHARD  P.  COLBl=RT

EMMA M.  CONNELLY

JOHN  L.  COX
WILLIAM  A.  DRISLANE

CLADYS  FLYNN

JIMMIE  L.  GENTRY

ERNEST  GulTsON

CATHERINE  J.  NUMBER

LOIS  I.  JOHANSON
EDWARD  R.  KRUEGER

BENJAMIN  H.  LAWHON, JR.
EDNA  MAY  LLOYD

DR.   STANLEY   R.  MCLANE,  JR.

JOHN  PLATT,  JR.

GARY  R.  ROACH
WILLIAM  L.  SMILEY

SHIRLEY  I.  STEWART

CHARLES  W.  THOMAS

HELEN  V.  WILDONER

HOME  TOWN

Hatboro,Pti.
St;. Jose|)h> Mo.

Htlltown, Pa.
Armbler,Pa.
Wathera, Kans.
A.bington, Pa.
Wtlmington, Dad.
UpperDarby,Pa.
Armhier>Pa.
St. Josepl., Mo.
Armbler,Pa.
Saw Lorenzo, Cckf .
St. Joseph, Mo.
ALwhler,Pa.
Northwales,Pa.
Ambler,Pa.
Madison,Wis.
St. Joseph> Mo.
Lafayette H41l> Pa.
Frederick, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.
St. Joseph, Mo.
RouingFork,Miss.
Ehoood,Kay.s.
Columbus,Ohio
Fremout, Cdif .

ASSIGNEI)  TO

Mi`intcm`ncc
St. Joseph Plant
ACD  Sales
Metalworking   Devel.
St. Joseph Plant
ACD  Research
ACD  Chemicals
International Division
ACD  Sales
St. Joseph Plant
Publications
Niles Office
St. Joseph Plant
Ambler  Plant
ACD  Research
Accounting-Ambler
ACP  Sales-Detroit
St. Joseph Plant
Personnel
ACD  Research
Metalworking  Res.
St. Joseph Plant
ACD  Sales
St.  Joseph  Office
ACD  Sales
Niles  Office

A  compliment  like  this  makes  us  all  work  a  bit  harder  to  be  worthy  of  such  a  compli-
ment.  It  is  a  closing paragraph  written  by  Claude  Hess,  one  of  our  international  repre-
sentatives  from  33,  rue  du  General  Mangin,  Asnieres  (Seine),  France,  to  Mr.  Cherksey:
"Our  world  is  a  rediy  intrieate   one  and  I   do  believe  that   ACP   spilt.s   should  be

sprayed  over  the  world  and  teach  men  how  to  k1\ow  one  another  better,  hou)  to  like
each  other  more."

An Inside Look
at Our New

66|.iacitelli cottage"
Almost  as  if by  magic,  a  brand-new  and
highly  efficient  building  becomes  part  of
the  ACP  scene  at  Ambler  .  .  .  the  "Pia-
citelli   Cottage."   In   a   matter   of   a   few
weeks,   plans   were   translated   into   this
completely  equipped,  comfortable  work-
shop,  measuring  30'  x  40'.  It  is  16'  high
at  the  peak  of  the  roof.   This  building
gives  our  construction   staff  the  kind  of
quarters  they  really  need  for  prefabrica-
tion  and  advance  preparation  of  altera-
tion  units  for  our  offices  and  plant.   By
working  out  all  the  details  and  doing  as
much   construction   as   possible   in   the"Cottage"  under ideal  circumstances,  the

cost  of  this  work  will  be  reduced  and
the  time   required  for   each  job   should
be much less.  "Bad weather" will not be
such  an  annoying  problem  now  that  the
construction  people  have  their  own  cot-
tage.   Rainy  weather,  cold  weather,  hot
weather   or   just   plain   "nasty"   weather
normally  held  up  many  projects  around
the   plant.   To    quote   Frank   Piacitelli,
Supervisor   of   Construction,    "Now   we
ci`n  st€`y  on  the  job  and  do  a be#er job."

In   the   photo:   Bill   Pistilli   (left)   and
Norm.  Chestnut   (right)   "let  'er  rip"  as
they  guide  a  piece  of  pine  through  the
new  rip  and  crosscut  saw  in  our  "Piaci-
telli  Cottage."

''Young"  Bob  Smith

Takes County-wide  Honors
in Science  Fair

Robert   Smith,    17-year-old   son   of   W.
Graham  Smith,  ACP  Director  of  Manu-
facturing Operations, by his recent prize-
winning  efforts  in  scholastic science  com-
petition   reveals   an   early   inclination   to
follow  in  his  father's  footsteps.  Bob's  ex-
hibit   in   the   chemistry   division   at   the
Upper  Dublin  High  Science  Fair  was  a
six-foot   glass   distillation   system   ingeni-
ously  constructed  from  glass  peanut  but-
ter   jars   which   demonstrated   the   basic
design  of  a  bubble  cup  distribution  col-
umn.   In  his  successful  experiment,  Bob
took  aqueous  alcohol  and  by  the  use  of
benzine   in   the   system,    extracted    the
water thereby producing absolute alcohol.

As   first-prize   winner   at   the    Upper
Dublin  Science  Fair,  Bob  was  invited  to
enter   the   Montgomery   County   Science
Fair  for  junior   and   senior  high   school
pupils,   at   Ursinus   College,   March   29,
80  and  31.  His  entry  was  reclassified  as
an      engineering      exhibit.      Competing
against   the    outstanding   young   Mont-
gomery   County  scientists  he  won  third
prize-an   excellent   achievement!

He    expects   to    enroll   in   Rensselaer
Polytechnic   Institute,   Troy,   New   York,
this  coming  fall.

(I(
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THE  COVER:  As  vacation  time  hurries
our  way  and  the  call  of  the  open  road

B::gFe:stfiep%:tv:rf#etE:gjofrsfst¥eo:£Atch:
ACP   News   seems   more   than   just   ap-

£:%Pr:::%.m[pti£:£m°:nets°foftifie8:e::ids,£8thht:
Mount   Rushmore   Memorial.   The   great

£::a|dotpagaa5nofiira[;§et°h£Bel:i]%kef#ei!:r:ess:]f:fes:n;ia:ti
of  America's  greatest  presidents:   George

¥::h±Rgtoos:+eLTh:nmdasA5:gf:ion,Lf:choeL::
The  memorial  is  the  work  of  Gutzon

Borglum,  a  native  of  nearby  Idaho.   He
died in  1941  before  the project was  com-
pleted,  but  his  `son,  Lincoln,  brought  the

¥e%:f?icRounschi:s?::,Toasrteeiiiedceai;°A:esri:;

:::tst¥netn f°nf ¢£::rtf °]L%ndanhd8hsefrdv::: a::
America and  its timeless traditions.

13ol. Beuttu
Keynoted  California  Weed

Conference  Stressing
''Progress  and  Promise"

i;;=::|ggig;not,;:ioI;:r¥ap:a::oT¥err:i;;cir:i!
plishments   of   farmers   the   world   over,
our   Director   of   Research,   Agricultural
Chemicals  Division,  paved  the  way  for

§i;iri:::¥:]S;ttie:si#i:r]:°§:n:£:t:h;Siis:]i#!t
-_   -----   :---_             -_   ----

88o?g68ic:::essw.:I:uitpi3liteeddtloanodveirn8t!,:
United  States.  He  further  noted  that  the

yn.vess.,ipa:poanrtg:cn,ti.:fhAgrigc.uo`:`nref.Y=ec:

1:l¥ipt:rrteiim`:n#or;19,rhs t8oa i:Ilar:itl:Icy are:
search   specialists.

;I::!t::r:#rof]r:|`:lil:icTt:tyEgss:p:I::cg:lie:a:|¢e¥:do[:i
plant,   climatic,   and   environmental   con-
ditions,  along  with  the  ch!`racter  of  the
specific  weed  killer,  cau.`e  marked  varia-
tions  in  results.

In  his  talk,  he  warnecl  "th€`t  basic  re-

%eefrfh]¥i°|e|ne:;:leg?c:t:;pin:net¥nh;#t]::::e:1;;nfc;ai

gri:mds::fe:e.n:ills;:I:a¥a#e:xit5enb,t:e:,i%iht:fr::i:

:el:I;h5;i:x:::o;cofntoE:,ieE:%:etel#!,etfiecl::i

--:--_            --_                  :--

across   81   years   with   these   comments:

]9£6.a.nEcwaomrfe¥£t*£tfc£.o%.,3nuu€:ymE:
Midwest  Agent,   using  Detroit   as  head-

Feur::tdertsoucnhi:a::2f9o'rtbheette¥e::v:rats:ngi

:::eSs:=e3]rue:;[r;s;]€:s:d#:i:I;¥§r;gs:Ec:;#.¥:
with   the   coming  of  CUPRODINE,   we
were   able   `to   hit   two   birds   with   one

:ioene.;aThemiT,sse  to.I  i?P.`nTiEugeTr'ig:5
chains  and  substitute  steel  chains  to  re-

;o°r!Y:.i::eibi¥IttnErt:;el]sa8c];¥:a[3t§r:t::ioa_S£S;:lr:

Eioi::t:aEiansiobpaekr::io:ndwitchusRe6tB-|tfrnE-

F.earsp:t;i.;s:t:Ei|¥sn:Eo::pesi:::Emu!.oi?::;,?ee:i
sh?`|.I .c:sfs|i!:r::g|ot:ke 5::En:nwtaI;  time

(1928-29)    I   broke   into   the   steel   in-

Neus

Geol.ge A. Weike]
Sales  Supervisor,   Midwest

Area  ACP  Metalworking
Chemicals  Division

ltetil.ed . . .
__ ._h±-&isenrmFREaeBj`iillRE

dustry with  a  car-lot order for  RODINE
<]s?a7yefa9mDuUc.ofbsiee5e:?i::„practically

:::T??::fTv:I:nkceiai|:fin|!:a:;SoEf:;efa;:io::

;;t:i;:iiis|:%igE:;£f:tri:;ir:=n;gia::?;;i:;,;:::I:inn:b:e:;:
close  behind  him  in  the  service  of  ACP.

L¥Le:s¥%te:i:i;fp:ri°rc€!sj;§jruii:§ji§i:g:t:tiim°±:i:ir

counsel  the  words  extend.

•0

"Here's    my    pride    and    ioy"    says    Ceorgo

Weikel:    (I.    Io    r.)    ''Georgia,    my    daughter,
with   lier   husband,   William   8.   Knehl,   former
Northwestern    football    fullback;    the    cenler
groLip-my   daugliter,   Jeanne,   witli   her   lILrs-
band,  David  H.  Sins,  a-29  flight  engineer  cind
instructor   in  World   War  11   and   present  Chief
Development  Engineer  for  Goodyear  Aircrafl
and    President   of   the    Engineers   Society   of
Akron,    Oliio;    my    wife,    Esther,    and    yours
'ruly.,,
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ANN   HAOENDORF,   beams  ibrightly  amid   the
holiday  decoralions  in  our  new  banquet  hall
as  slie  presents  the  lradiliohal  Clirisrmas  gift
lo   LEON   CHERKSEY,   Chairman   of  the   Board.
Representing   the  whole  family  of  ACP   peo-
ple,   Ann   portrayed   lhe   warm   affection   and
esleem   accorded   ''®ur   Boss'`   every   day   of
lh®  year.  More  .hah  loo  employees  wi.nessed
lh®   prosentotion.

• ::                 T*                  i-

BILL   CANNON,   ACP   Patent   Expert,
who  has  been  associated  with  the  Com-

a:::e:[s!::::s;::;1;ag:i:li£::|si:a:;:J;:¥s::!n::::a:;i:;i

i!o:iiet`§;e]r#§egrii;easn:¥¥u:iLjift:|B:[in;:sijt§e:r;
Lucinda,  who  is  10.

7t-                     /;                      \,.-

Ti::tfaira:exre:fretsl:itidcc?:ntti.nt:Da:p:Lt:
home  of MARY ANN BELZER, of Lans-
dale,  last  month.

:i::I:]oecc¢ijs:;no:£:e:,itgcG::£aAbeL;;Pith=o-E*ae¥dM:§j

Tf:gr:s:e;nb*;#i#o?h8:nbt:£Yneg;iepieocyt,:,e;ts;
Betty  Jane  Anders,  Jean  Trovato,  Betty

lei;;:r:p:1:thi:n;igu::ri:.E?.y:.:|taiF||gs:?p.J::g::::
present.

Eeeths]ceehneemofBoanpetis:tqtupr::t'ti:setn*%a'd¥3§

ifotEess::i°n„rhde:„J3nfaN#ec¥£8HkNR8:
SA,ETEARNR¥sFE|¥kJaT.'h¥aaceEk2:;the

!vcecnou#ti.ngflapeE:::meenntr::,derg#:E::
?sgtoeriouksn:::e¥:Oaotfinticcac¥raci:;¥nubtE¥

:Ttiil.afei:#tahatreeaa:hae:dinistfepBz;i:file|epdhT`:

£h:e::::;tguse:]e;i;s].st.heTre%p±eancue?£#:££yboste£

Imtroducimg New Melml.ers of tlLe

ACI. Storle Club
WILLIAM  GROVER .... Sept.  25,  1957

The  Proud  ACP  Parent:   Malcolm  E.

¥ocr€rn£:esa(igseE:es:.ri%ts£:;h,°#etal-
®

CRAIG  ALEN ........... Nov.  5,   1957
The   Proud   ACP  Parent:   Sheldon   L.
Soskin   (Pilot  Plant)

®

SHERI   KAY ........... Nov.   28,   1957
The  Proud  ACP  Parent:   Dwight  W.

S:1£¥) ( Agricultural  Sales,  Des  Moines,
®

CHARLES  IIARRISON .... J:in.  8,  19,58
The   Prou{1   ACP   l'i`r(mt:    Charl.`s   C.
Jac.k   (Miim`gcr  ()f  the  Rcsc:`rc`1i  Fi`rm)

®

KATIIERINE  LORRAINE.  .Jail.  4,1958

g*%ryE:ottTttanAag]:n Efc::[tj:    Taros]aw
®

KEVIN   WAYNE ........ Jan.   22,   1958
The   Proud   ACP   Parent:   Arnold   W.

E:aa±Zta(#C#:1:t}}   S€lles,   N.   .ind   s.

Neun

MARGARET  HOUGHTON
Jam.  31,   1958

E!e::%#€!A::1:C::e;V;eel:tim::#k:

LAT¥gEp¥oCuE.Adi.i;r.e.n.t;J%niau3d[:±9e5s§

(Founder  of  and  owner  of  the  Com-
pagriie   Francaise   de   Produits   Indus-
triels  of  Asnieres,  Seine,  France)

®

MARY  VIRGINIA ....... Jam.   31,   1958

E*,enopnr°L(dAgArfc:itpuar:int6h¥fari:%YPLeat£:
oratory)

®

DEBORAII  ANN ....... March  I,  1958
The   Proud   ACP   Parent:    Bruce   A.
Green  ( Pilot  Plant  Technician )

®

VICTORIA  MAY ....... March  9,   1958
The   Proud  ACP  Parent:   Richard  D.

aT:afie (fagrr#ltural  Research  Chemist
®

D%¥eGtFgAgkA]gt8:Nfial:k#;;§]b:?;[i935n£:

vision)

ACP  Products
Texas-Bound  Via
New  Sea  Trailers:

ll's   a   real   thrill   to   see   lhe   big,   shining,   aluminum   SEA-LAND   SERV-
ICE   trailer   lrucks   caling   up   tlie   huge   shipmenls   assembled   ar   the
doors  of  our  ACP  loading  platform.   In  addition  lo   proof  of  the  ef-
fectiveness  of  our  products  and   our  sales  efforts,  .hose  lrailers  show
lhal    sound    economies    ore    good    business    practices    at    ACP.    The
shipping   charges  and   material   handling   cosls  are  'way   less  because
the  Company  uses  Sea-Land  Service.  The  trailerloads  go  from  Ambler
to   New  York  .   .  .  ''Ihumbing''   rides  on   ocean-gulf  cargo   liners  .   .   .
and  hopping  off  still  fully  locided  at  tlie  Gulf  of  Mexico  port,  Hous-
ton.   Then    if's   only    minutes    unlil   our   sl`ipment   is   on    its   way   lo
our   Houslon   Warehouse.  7'o   be   compel;I;ve,  One  mt/Sl   save  pennies
iusl  os  II`ougl`1{ully   os  dollars.

Sorseal, `7\ieedone, Gro-Stuf, W eedaz;ol, A,Iodine are Registered trademarks of Americ;an Clremieal Paint Co.
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Published bu  the
Armerican  Chermieal,  Paint  Co.

Armbler,  Permsyhoanie
in the  Interest  of  ACP  Ermployees

and  Tlueir  Fandlies

Reporters
Barbara  H.  Emerson   .... ACD  Researc7)
Dorothy   DiLauro   ......... ACD   Sales
Andy  Ducsik   ........... A7ribler  P!a7it
Nellie  Niblock   .  . Gc77t.  Accow„€¢ng  Offce
Chris   Andcrson    ..... Jnternat{onci!   Ddt).
Wilbur   IIi`ll    .  .  . MCJfazcoork.."g   Rc6ecirc7.
Anna   Lucas    ...... Mefczhoorkj"g    Sa!Zes
Ton£  Mc;Hr`..`n   ............. Packaging
Harry   Croll    .............. P6Zo€   P!an£
Blanche   V!`n   Buren    .  .Defrojf   Terr€forgr
Frances   A(lamac    .  .  ` ......... Wfrodsor
Marie    Ackcrman     ..,........... Ivj!eg
Virginia   ChcquL`r    .......... S€.   Jo8epJ!

-.*-

They   surely   have   pretty   babies   down   Texas
way-they   start   pretly   and   get   prettier   all
the  time.  (I/pper)  This  cliubby  chick  is  Dianne
Elizabeth,     16-month-old     daughter    of    Doris
and    H.    E.    Patterson.    Daddy    (be.ter   known
as  Ed)  is  the  ACP  technical  represenlalive  for
our   Central   District.

(Lower)   And   look   at   the   exciling   7-month-
old     William     Grover    MCGuire,    who    is    the
center  of  attraction   in  Odessa,  Texcis.  G[adys
and  Ma[colm  MCGuire  ore  .he  proud   parents;
Mac   is   our  Metalworking   Sales   (oil   inhibitor)
representative   in   the   Central   Dislricl.

Neus

Send TIlose Retirement Checks to
Majol.ca lslandg Mediterl.anean Sea_

MALLORCA

ATT13:NTION: IIa|.I.y .oe Lea|.el.

i:i:#§e:0:h:;;:;::i§j:r::tnij:!i=j::;:ijieiii::I:;!L!

iiii::ii:s;;i;t;:;:lit:::;e::ii:;1:1::::;i;:i;i;it!::i::
yeaA.5.the  calendar took  a crisp  look at

;:i:i]t:ince:h'sex:p:::h;e'e:x:I;]S:lop;ail;:a;s:it:h::x:::i:
Ff:ea:;thveatifedapaEettiitfetoi,s:Ff.aEt5setri;

:1:e¥:n:ihfe3r::uas::?1:;b.rs°:¥[gda:£Pr:i:#:tsi
At/gt/Sft/a,  of  the  Italian  Line,  for  Gi-
bi.altar   and   Barcelona.   Even   as   the
ink  dries  on  this  edition  of  the  ACP

fef::a:.:s;hljlflo:i:n:ihe:;.:jii;es:sis#:n:gj;:;!nii:s:
:£';e  tkeedaii,rertrr:EetaonlTfe crocs,sursot::s  8!
Spanish   Balearic    Isles    which   have

E::::Fseaii:::1ois¥ana#ai::%S1,er¥ri:evr:i
the  centuries.

Ian3F,:::ropfaltEea,p#itfstm:intsh9`Biis;

££:E':'stJ:£aifentt.eTdhserte°h:a#±]]h±f:d:yg:

to  his  heaii's  content.
On  March  27  more  than  40  of  the

;::::jj;;iL:I;:s;r:o;f:e;Si;;e;:i:i:tej::;;e§:;d;:;i:;;

UPPER    PHOTO:    Joseph    Leaper    is
cilways  generous  in  the  distribution
of   knowledge.   Here   he   is   in   con-
f erence   with   Russ   Bishop   as   Delve
Mclnnes,     photographer     of     rare
ability,    records    the    example    of
ACP   harmony   and   accord.

I.OWER     PHOTO:     The     harbor     of
Palma  which  will  greet  Joe  Leoper
and   Mrs.   Leaper   soon.
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Safety Is I]veryl.®dy9s
Business at ACE.

ACP  Co-operates With More Than  Lipservice lo the National  and  Local
Scifely Programs and the  Results  Pay Off  in  Favor of the

Company and Our Employees. ''Preaching" and "Teaching" ls Worlh
All  the  Effort

This national  slogan is a fact rather than
a  legend  at  ACP  .  .  .  a  serious  business

F6a5t 5:;suiir:sthceonys:3:.t,  vigilant  attention
It   takes   continuous   financial   invest-
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monplace  at  ACP.   But  none  will  deny
that  these  records  are  worth  their  price!

In   1957,  it  took  precision  figuring  to
determine   the  winners   in   the   two   es-
tablished    safety   classifications:    In    the
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tion  as  the department with the  best im-
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The   ACP   NEWS   ccimera   was   wciiting   for   a   pair   of  veleran   ACP
people   to   look   over   the   gift   display   odioining    Lloyd    I.   Shep-
herd's   desk   in   the   Plant   Manager   offices.     On   the   right   is   Bill
Snyder   of   Shipping   and   on   the   left   is   Norman   Howard   of  ACP
Production.
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supervises  the  ACD  Production  winners:
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partment  of  the  Company.
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